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Customer care toll  free number:  1-800-975-1440 
If you need additional information, please visit www.loumania.comand contact us today. 

   

   Factory Operations – Made in Vietnam 

   Our apparel manufacturing partners in Vietnam are equipped with the machinery to produce 

   both knitted and woven goods.  

   MOQ 
    

   Minimum order quantity is based on customer requirements, product life cycle & on 

   raw materials  purchase requirements.  
 

  Production capacity is flexible and not limited to the following: 

  Our manufacturing facilities in Vietnam are set up for high capacity operations for 

  large order quantity contracts with the flexibility of working with lower MOQ  

  for smaller businesses.   

 

  ●Underwear / compression underwear: 50,000+ dozen per month 

  ●Sportswear apparel / base layer / protective gear: 25,000+ dozen per month 

  ●Athletic swimwear/ athletic apparel: 10,000+ dozen per month 

  ●Uniforms: 5,000+ dozen per month 

 

Factory equipment Specialized equipment 

 Single needle  Zigzag stitch 

 Double needle  Eyelet 
 Bar tack  4 needle 6 thread flat lock stitch 
 3 thread overlock   Blanket stitch 
 4 thread overlock  Belt looping 
 5 thread overlock  cloth inspection 
 Lockstitch  Fabric steamer 
 Button/ button hole/ Button eye hole (key hole)  Thread sucking 
 Press button  Needle detector 
 Multi chain stitch (for w/b)  TSM auto arm cutter 
 Waistband  Fusing 
 Blind stitch  Light box 
 heat transfer  Pull force testing 
 high speed flat bed interlock  Iron tables 

 4 needle 6 thread flat lock stitch  Gerber Accumark system:  pattern/digitize/ marker/ plotter 

 straight cutters  automatic spreading  

   auto-piping strip cutting 

   fabric shrinking and forming 

   17 needle with puller for Smocking 

   25 needle with puller for Smocking 

 


